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Whilst the façade sector has seen a quieter start to 2018, Ravensby Glass have been active on many
fronts throughout our business with completion of many longer term projects. An enhancement of both
our engineering and quality departments, and involvement in an excellent local charity supporting Down
syndrome.

Scott Duncan- Commercial Director

Recent Projects

Project: Old Course St Andrews
Product: Planitherm One and Ultra with
Acoustic Toughened Laminated

Project: Trago Mills
Product: Coolite SKN 174

Project: Windsor House Hotel, Belfast
Product: Superneutral SN51/28 with kawneer toggles

Project: 240 Bath Street, Glasgow
Product: Coolite SKN 165

Solar Shield- Roof Glass

HIGH PERFORMANCE ROOF GLASS

We have recently launched a new High Performance Roof Glass branded Solar Shield. This glass is
available in a clear or blue tint and the properties can be seen below.

Benefits
 Pleasant and relaxing blue tint.
 Reflects up to 79% of the sun’s heat,
reducing the need for blinds that will
obscure your view.
 Optimum solar protection and thermal
insulation when combined with high
performance soft coat low ‘E’.
 Gives the best available solar control.
 Blue tint helps to absorb the sun’s light
and reduce uncomfortable glare by over
65%
 Reduces the bleaching effect of the sun
by blocking 99% of the sun’s UV rays,
prolonging the life of your conservatory
furniture and soft furnishings.
 Glass stays cleaner for longer.
 Easier and less frequent cleaning.
 Reduced impact noise of precipitation
compared to polycarbonate roof panels.

Yorglas- New Designs now Available
We have recently launched a new range of obscure patterned glass. This obscure glass is ideal for
shower enclosures, office partitions, privacy, and style to let more light into internal rooms. All
available in 6mm except Trust which is 10mm safety glass.

BUBBLE

DAMAS

SARKIT

ZEBRA

-

Satin finish available in
blue and grey for a
retro style to your
interiors

Trust is a 10mm safety glass with
superb anti- slip properties. When
laminated this glass makes a strong
flooring product, ideal for walkways
and stair treads.

TRUST

-

ILLUSION

FLAME

Fame is an etched low iron
glass suitable for shower
enclosures, glass doors and
office partitions
Illusion is a double sided acid
etched glass suitable for
office partitions or screens.

National Down syndrome Day!
Mike Fenton our Engineering Manager helped Ravensby Glass raise £250 as part of the raffle for
National Down Syndrome Day. The raffle was to raise money for Dundee’s Disabled children’s
association who has helped Mike’s niece to live a happy life.

DDCA are a local independent charity providing activities and support for children and young people
with extra support needs and their families

We are delighted to have helped raise £250 to an overall total of £1506.31 for this wonderful charity
and also all wore our colourful odd socks on Wednesday 21st March to help support those living Down
syndrome.

Engineering News
In August 2014 Ravensby put a second apprentice
Isaac Small through a 6 month basic training
programme at the Michelin Training centre in
Dundee, thereafter in Jan 2015 he then came back
to Ravensby and within the first 2 years he
completed a HNC at Dundee College in Engineering
Systems. He then went on to complete a SVQ again
at Michelin training centre as well as in house
training and has recently qualified as a multi skilled
engineer on Friday 30th March, which is 4 month
earlier than planned.
Since then we have offered Isaac a full time position
as a qualified engineer. We wish him all the best with
his new position.

John Winton- New Engineer
John Winton our new engineer started on 26th February 2018, initially went through 3 weeks training
with Mike Fenton our engineering manager then on the 23 rd March started the weekend nightshift at
our Tom Johnston Road factory doing preventative maintenance and planned projects to fit in with
production requirements.

New Office Staff Members

Jackie Skewis joined us in October 2017 as an
Administration Assistant. She deals with all the
incoming delivery’s and puts them onto the
purchase ledger & stock file. Also checks
Invoices when they come in & gets them
signed off for payment. Jackie comes from an
Administrative background of 23 years.

Emma Dickson joined us in February 2018 as
our Marketing & Sales Executive. She
promotes and raises awareness of products
to customers along with managing our digital
media platform. Emma graduated from Robert
Gordon University in 2016 with an Honours
Degree in Business Management with HRM.

